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You raised £257,634 
Our scratch card campaign ran from 12th August to 8th September, and what an amazing job our restaurant teams did, they 

raised £257,634.00 every single penny of which will be used to help the Foundation to continue providing grants to it’s 15 

charities partners who support young people across the UK to fulfil their potential by creating safe social spaces for young 

people, offering mentoring and work and social skills. 

 

A special shout out needs to go the Caskade Team who pipped the top 5 spots (Eureka Leisure Park, Broadstairs, Junction 

11, Lansdowne and Wessexgate) selling a mindboggling 35,504 scratch cards between them. But there were some real 

Charity Champions across the business and special mention must go to Clare Jessep (Plymouth New George St – Amsric), 

Vicky Barnard (Barrow in Furness – 1st Rate), Sahil (Slough – Eq) and Ollie (Ash Road – Eq) who are just some of the amazing 

people out there who got behind scratch cards to help us make a huge difference in the communities that we operate. 

 

        
 

If you have any questions, please drop me a line louise.norris@yum.com 

In Other News 
 

                                                                                               

 

 

 

The team at Widnes (Soul Foods) 
generously donated their staff meal in 

an Act of Colonelness for the 
Foundation; they colour coded the 

bottom of coffee stirrers then our fab 
chick Sue sold pick a stick for £1 a go 

and they raised a fantastic £81  

Kefco held a build a bear workshop 
at one of their restaurants in 

support of Kids Inspire “Kids Who 
Lunch” club 

 

Lewis Blakelock (Metro Blue – 
Splendid) ran the Great North Run 

raising £250 for The Key his KFC 
Foundation charity partner. Their 

mission is to inspire belief in young 
people from the North East; 
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Volunteering 

 

Comic Relief Donation 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
  

 

 

If there are amazing things happening in your business that’s not being shared here please get in touch with louise.norris@yum.com 

 

The long summer holiday can be a really tough time for many young people; long 
hours spent alone while parents are out at work and no school means no free 
school meals and that can mean no meals at all for some young people. Many of 
our charity partners run a full programme of activities over the holidays to tackle 
these issues. So, over the summer a number of teams got out and about to support 
their regional charity partners in these programmes. 
 
A team from Kefco, BBQ-ed lunch for Kids Inspire’s lunch programme, a team from 
the Woking RSC BBQ-ed lunch for 80 young people at the Venture Centre at 
Childhood Trust project and a group of Eq RGMs took KFC to Reaching Higher 
another Childhood Trust project and finally a group of equity RGMs in the North 
West took KFC a project run by Greater Manchester Youth Network.  
 

Earlier this year we established a partnership with Comic Relief, who share our 
values and have been supporting organisations in the UK to bring about social 
change for over thirty years.  We are working with them to fund a number of 
organisations here in the UK that provide safe social spaces, mentoring and work 
and social skills.  We’re aiming to raise £3m by 2022. We have donated an 
incredible £400,000 to Comic Relief; largely with thanks to the generous 5p 
donations that are made on the sale of every sharing bucket we sell. 
 
Our partnership with Comic Relief is unique in that at the money we donate 
remains in the UK and is donated to charities that we have chosen to fit with the 
Foundation mission. Like Coram’s Fields in London and their Inner Strength 
project. 
 
The Inner Strength project brings together partners to support young men 
involved in, and at risk of being involved in, serious youth violence in Camden and 
Islington. The project will provide both youth casework support, whilst working 
alongside a clinical psychologist to help identify and support the mental health 
issues that the young men face. Through addressing these they aim to improve the 
long-term wellbeing and opportunities for the young men. Our donation will 
support a Senior Youth Worker to lead and coordinate the support to young men 
across the partners, it will also support additional music and employability sessions 
for them and contribute to the overheads and management.  
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